
TRANSCRIBED DEEDS
OF WILLIAM BRIMER

DISBURSEMENT OF LANDS OF NOW DECEASED WILLIAM BRIMER  BETWEEN  HIS
CHILDREN

DEED TO VINEYARD BRIMER
______________________________________________________________________________

Background:  William Brimer died on July 6, 1834 in Sevier County.  At his passing, he left an amount of
land behind in Jefferson County.  In late 1835, prior to the death of his wife Elizabeth, the children apparently
gathered together, discussed what to do, and decided to legally divide the property into separate new parcels.
They would then sell the new parcels to those of the family who wanted to buy them.  The money they were
paid for the new parcels would be received, then either given to Elizabeth or divided up between them.

To do this, they created “deed” documents that divided the land, sold and re-deeded the parcels to the new
owners, and released any future claim they could have to the newly created parcels of land.  On the various
deeds, the signatures (or Xs where a person could not write) were witnessed by different people, and the
original signatures were all apparently verified with an original seal.

Of particular interest is the deed and County Clerk certificate found in Jefferson County Deed Records Book
Volume 5, pages 163, 164 and 165 where the children transferred ownership of one parcel to Vinyard Brimer.
That deed was created, signed and witnessed on 6 November 1835.  It is of interest because it lists William
Brimer as one of the children along with the others.  The married daughters were referred to in their married
name, and their husbands were listed as well.  The participants included William Brimer, John Brimer, James
Brimer, Tebitha Rodgers, Sary Gad, Elizabeth Laymon, Sabara Newman, and Elizabeth Brimer, - all of the
heirs of William Brimer.

While the Vinyard Brimer deed was signed and witnessed on 6 November 1835, it was not received and
certified by the County Clerk until 2 March 1840.  The County Clerk then registered it and filed it on 19 March
1840.

In many cases, original deeds were kept by the new owner.  In the case of these 2 deeds, apparently the
original deed documents and the County Clerk certificate were copied by hand, along with a number of other
deeds and documents, assembled in the aforementioned Deed Book Volume 5, and all placed in the care of
the Jefferson County Archivest.  A reproduction of the handwritten copy may be obtained by contacting them.
Because the handwritten copy is difficult to read, it has been transcribed and retyped and can be read below.

“William Brimer and John Brimer and others deed to Vinyard Brimer registered
March 19th 1840”

     This indenture made this sixth day of November one thousand Eight Hundred and thirty five
Between William Brimer and John Brimer and James Brimer Tebitha Rodgers Sary Gad Elizabeth
Laymon Sabara Newman Elizabeth Brimer all of the heirs of William Brimer deceased of the one
part witnesseth that the said heirs above written for and in consideration of the sum of four hundred
^ and fifty dollars to them in hand paid the receipt whereof they do hereby acknowledge doth grant
bargain sell and confirm to Vinyard Brimer his heirs and assigns forever a  certain tract or parcel of
land containing two hundred and fifty acres of land be the same more or less lying and being in
Jefferson County on Muddy Creek on the south side of French Broad river and bounded as follows
(VCS) Beginning on a white oak on the north Side of Said Lands thence running with a ______
fence   ______  south east XXXX course to the spring branch thence with the meander of the ^said



branch north east to a stake thence east to the _____ line thence round with said line to the
beginning including the land that the old original deed calls for compliment.

Together with all its appurtenances appertaining  _______ all the right title interest claims and
demands the said heirs above named doth for themselves their heirs covenant grant and agree with
the said Vinyard Brimer his heirs and assigns the said heirs above written and their heirs ____
above granted.   Land and premises have and _____ from the claim or claims of any person or
persons whatsoever unto the said Vinyard Brimer his heirs and assigns shall and will warrant and
forever defend in ______ whereof the heirs above written hath here unto set their hands and affix
their seals this day and years written above signed sealed and delivered in presence of us.

Attest William Brimer
Vance Newman John Brimer

William Gad
John Brimer John Newman

James (his X mark) Brimer
Elizabeth (her X mark) Laymon
Elizabeth (her X mark) Brimer
George Rogers

State of Tennessee )
Jefferson County     )    A deed of _____  _____ from William Brimer, John Brimer, William Gad,
John Newman, James Brimer, Elizabeth Laymon , Elizabeth Brimer and George Rogers to Vinyard
Brimer for the one hundred and fifty acres of land be the same more or less lying and being in the
County of Jefferson on the south side of Muddy Creek on the south side of French Broad River
bearing date the 6th day of November 1835 was presented before me Joseph Hamilton Clerk of the
county court of Jefferson for probate and thereupon came Vance Newman and John Brimer the
_____  ________ _______ to the same who being duly sworn deposeth & sayeth they are
personally acquaintist with William Brimer John Brimer William Gad John Newman James Brimer
Elizabeth Laymann Elizabeth Brimer and George Rogers the XXXXX bargainers and that they saw
them sign seal and execute the same upon the day it _____  date.  Witness my hand at office in
Dandridge this 2 day of March A.D. 1840

Joseph Hamilton Clerk
Of Jefferson County

NOTES

William Brimer farmland approximate GPS coordinate: 35.968703N  / 83.428500W

William Brimer buried along Flat Creek, somewhere near Chestnut Hill.

To find and track Flat Creek:
 See GPS Grid Coordinate at:  35.55.20.95N / 83.24.52.02W  (Sims Cemetery)
 See GPS Grid Coordinate at:  35.54.55.13N / 83.23.12.86W  (near Chestnut Hill)
Also see:
 1939 USGS Topo Map Clevenger Quadrangle
 1939 USGS Topo Map Shady Grove Quadrangle



TRANSCRIBED DEEDS
OF WILLIAM BRIMER

DISBURSEMENT OF LANDS OF NOW DECEASED WILLIAM BRIMER  BETWEEN HIS
CHILDREN

DEED TO JOHN BRIMER
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Background:  The following is a typed transcript of a handwritten copy of the “deed” for 156 acres of property
being sold to John Brimer by the other William Brimer children.  It is found in Jefferson County, TN archives
Deed Book 1, page 142 and 143. The “deed” document is dated 6 November 1835 and registered 9 March
1847.   The copy notes that it was signed by the purchasor (John) Witnesses, and William Brimer’s other
children  including:  William Brimer, James Brimer, Vineyard Brimer, Seboth Rogers, Sary Gad, Elizabeth
Laymon, Barbara Newman and Elizabeth Brimer.  There is an “assignment” of the deed immediately
thereafter.  Apparently John Brimer used the newly purchased property’s  “deed” as collateral for some type
of transaction with Joel R. Denton, which was signed on November 20, 1835 and witnessed by Vineyard
Brimer.  Because the handwritten transcript provided by the Archives is sometimes difficult to read, it has
been retyped, and the typed transcript is provided below.

“William Brimer and others deed to John Brimer Registered ___ 9 March 1847

This indenture made this sixth day of November one thousand eight hundred and thirty five
between William ^Brimer and James Brimer and Vinyard Brimer Seboth Rogers Sary Gad Elizabeth
Layman Barbara Newman Elizabeth Brimer all of the heirs of William Brimer deceased of the one
part, witnesseth that the ____ heirs above written for and in consideration of the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars to them in hand receipt whereof they do hereby acknowledge doth grant
bargain sell and confirm unto John Brimer his heirs and assigns for ever, a certain tract or parcel of
land containing one hundred and fifty six acres of land, the same more or less lying and being in
Jefferson County on the waters of Muddy Creek, on the south side of French Broad River and
bounded as follows  (___) beginning on a white oak on the line of said tract of land running with the
____ fence south east to the spring branch, east with the meanders of the branch to a stake, thence
east to the out side line thence with the line round to the beginning, including that land that the old
original deeds calls for for  ___________ together with all its appertainances appertaining there
unto all the right title interests claims and demands the said heirs above named doth for themselves
their heirs covenant grant and agree with the said John Brimer his heirs and assigns the said heirs
above written and their heirs the above granted land and premises _____ and clear from the claim
of any person or persons whatsoever unto the said John Brimer his heirs and assigns shall and will
warrant and forever defend .  In witness whereof the heirs above written have here unto set their
hands and affirm their seals this day and year written above.  Signed sealed and delivered.

In _____of us
______

Vineyard Brimer William Brimer    (Seal)
Vance Newman Vineyard Brimer  (Seal)
John ___ Sw___ William Gad         (Seal)

John Newman     (Seal)
James (his X mark) Brimer
Elizabeth (her X mark) Brimer



Elizabeth (her X mark) Laymon

Assigned the written deed to Joel R. Denton for the term of twelve months on condition that I John
Brimer refund to the said Denton the amount of what the said Denton pays for the said Brimer then
this agreement null and void, else to remain in full force and virtue, this 1 day of December 1835.  I
here unto set my hand and seal.   Nov. 20th 1835

John Brimer  (Seal)
Test
Vineyard Brimer

State of Tennesse  )
Jefferson County     )    A deed of conveyance from William Brimer James Brimer Vineyard Brimer
Soboth Rogers Sary Gad Elizabeth Layman Barbara Newman Elizabeth Brimer heirs of William
Brimer deed to John Brimer for a certain tract or parcel of land lying or being in Jefferson County on
the waters of Muddy Creek on the south side of French Broad River containing one hundred and
fifty six acres bearing date the 6th day of November 1835 was presented before me James Fuller,
Clerk of the county court of Jefferson for acknowledgement of probate and thereupon came
Vineyard Brimer one of the bargainers thereto with whom I am personally acquainted and
acknowledge the same to be his act and deed for the purposes herein described and Vinyard
Brimer Vance Newman two of the subscribing witnesses thereto being duly sworn depose and say
that they are personally acquainted with William Brimer William Gad John Newman James Brimer
Elizabeth Brimer and Elizabeth Layman the bargainers and that they saw them sign seal and
execute the same upon the day it bears date.  Witness my hand at office in Dandridge the 1st day of
March 1847.

James Fuller Clerk
of Jefferson County

_____ the 8 March 1847 at 12 oclock AM

NOTES

William Brimer farmland approximate GPS coordinate:  35.968703N  / 83.428500W

William Brimer buried along Flat Creek, somewhere near Chestnut Hill.

To find and track Flat Creek:
 See GPS Grid Coordinate at:  35.55.20.95N / 83.24.52.02W  (Sims Cemetery)
 See GPS Grid Coordinate at:  35.54.55.13N / 83.23.12.86W  (near Chestnut Hill)

Also see:
 1939 USGS Topo Map Clevenger Quadrangle
 1939 USGS Topo Map Shady Grove Quadrangle



TRANSCRIBED EARLY DEEDS
OF WILLIAM BRIMER

IN JEFFERSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE

AND OTHER DOCUMENTS OF THE EARLY BRIMER FAMILY

Source: Land Deeds of Jefferson County, TN 1792 - 1814 pg. 231
" Jacob Purcy [Purky] Deed to William Brimer [Brymer]
2 Apr 1811 17 Jan 1811 121 1/4 acres $300.00
In the District South of Holston and FrenchBroad on Muddy Creek
adj. Michael Montgomery, Jacob Lemmon. Surveyed 18 Feb 1807.
Wit: Jacob Layman; William Hays; Jacob Aley. /s/ Jacob Purkey
March Sessions 1811. Within deed was proven in open court and
recorded. Let it be registered. /s/ J. Hamilton, Clk., by Wly Martin, D.C."

(Approximate GPS Location:  35.57.45.03N / 83.25.32.06W)
___________________________________________________

Source: Land Deeds of Jefferson County, TN 1792 - 1814 pg. 258

"Jacob Layman deed to William Brimer
17 June 1812 9 June 1812 85 3/4 acres $400.00
On Muddy Creek on south side of French Broad River.
/s/ Jacob Layman June Sessions 1812. The within deed
was acknowledged in open court and admitted to record. Let it
be registered.
Attest /s/ Jos. Hamilton, Clk., by his Deputy, Wyly Martin"

(Approximate GPS Location:  35.57.45.03N / 83.25.32.06W)
___________________________________________________

Tennessee Land Grant #11129, pg. 244 reads as follows:
The State of Tennessee
To all to whom these presents shall come:
Greetings.
Know ye, that in consideration of an Entry made in the Entry Taker's Office of Jefferson County, of No. 77
dated the 7th day of April 1824 at the rate of Twelve And A Half Cents Per Acre by WILLIAM BRIMER.
there is Granted by the said State of Tennessee unto the said WILLIAM BRIMER and his heirs a certain Tract
Or Parcel Of Land containing fifty acres, lying in the county aforesaid; South of French Broad River, on the
waters of Muddy Creek, beginning at a sweet gum, corner to BRIMER & EDGER, thence with BRIMER's line,
South thirty eight, East, fifty eight poles to a beech, thence South sixty East, forty two poles to a sugar tree,
thence South twenty one East, fourteen poles to a buckeye, thence South ten West, forty four poles to a white
walnut, corner to BRIMER, thence North sixty two West, one hundred and forty four poles to a hickory, thence
North eight poles to a sugar tree, thence North fifty East, seventy two poles to the Beginning.
Surveyed the 8th day of June 1824.
with its appurtenances, to have and to hold the said Tract or Parcel of Land with its appurtenances, to the
said WILLIAM BRIMER and his heirs forever. In witness whereof WILLIAM CARROLL Governor of the State
of Tennessee, has hereunto set his hand and caused the Great Seal of the said State to be affixed at
Murfreesborough on the 25th day of May in the Year Of Our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Twenty
Five and of American Independence the forty ninth.
By The Governor....

(Approximate GPS Location:  35.57.45.03N / 83.25.32.06W)



_____________________________________________________
Tennessee Land Grant # 11185, pg. 459
WILLIAM BRIMER is granted 100 acres on 27 May 1825

(Approximate GPS Location:  35.57.45.03N / 83.25.32.06W)
_____________________________________________________

Tennessee Genealogical Records & Abstracts Vol. I: 1783-1839
by Sheirda K. Eddlemon
Pg.156
Sevier County, Tennessee Tax List 1832:
WILLIAM BRIMER REVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION
_____________________________________________________

Tennessee Genealogical Records & Abstracts Vol. I: 1783-1839
by Sheirda K. Eddlemon
Pg. 67
Tennessee Pension Roll of 1835:
WILLIAM BRIMER
Commanding Officer - SEVIER
Rank - Private
SVC - North Carolina Militia
Annual Allowance - $46.66
Amount Received - $139.98
Date Pension Started - 11 Feb 1833
Age - 75


